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IE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.
— 58K» ISaF®1" ^

PJA3ra;SON8'8Wfo?NTce Business 

$1J6AMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,

1B=
loFiMIESONBfor Handsome Suits to Order from

3»Ase:a.«
2 JAMIESON'S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to
djiSmiSON9St0is6t^' best place to buy clothing of 

all kinds.

1. ACROSS E.
Newspaper men who wield the' j 

remember the practice to-day at « 
time is short.

The Dominions of this city a 
been challenged by the Toronto*M 
a week from to-morrow.

The challenge from the Torontj 
. Shamrocks was mailed m a régis 

I S ter by Mr. Malone Wednesday me' 
reply will likely be received on 1 

There will be a good game on th« 
grounds between the Torontos ani 
tjon Indians' team. It will be u 
seeing. Why don’t the Toronto* 
boy lacrosse players under their p 
If they offered them a cup and alk 
to play on their grounds, they w 
have lots of material from which 
recruits.

' Z, CANADA’S TUTVKB.ii“tor;dauir^.toftd--

landlord class, of which they are themselves I stoutly W* °T * . by their utter-

old law, and if it is wisely suit between ***%£%£
the tenant-farmers of Referai ^ iLmLT But there is not the slightest «“jtoüjy;;;;;;
cause to rejoice. The agitators will fin se^ {or auticipating any such result be- w«„t.
their occupation gone, and Irishmen wilit has been shown 
feel at last that they have become part of * a variety
the nation By the disestablishment of the desirous^f * “j>atent with their wishes.

Irish church and the reform of the land laws Britiah statesmen as well as poli-
Mr. Gladstone has done more real good tical writers have repeatedly e*Pr' ^' =C°" 
to Ireland than any English statesman that
ever Uved. And his measures of justice to Derby, Mr. Lowe Sir George
Ireland have strengthened the united | CampMh W.  ̂Fomtor. ^^right,

OOE COMMEECIAX INDEPENDENCE. I Lork Howgick, Mr. H“*ùson,

The government which bas given us the d many others. And we now f
national policy has done a great deal, I Gladstone in mO.whatever^h^op,mon.

86 Jo though no doubt quite unwittingly, for “rth^separation of the colonies from the 
*S Canadian independence. It made a wide Gore it is'perfectly safe to

breach between the two countries com- .quiet •**”£*££

mercially, and it is more true of the nation compatibly with
than of the individual that its heart is in .Qterest The inauguration of

c. , Canadian independence would do more ; in
The national policy has not only fact would be the means of thoroughly 

estranged Englishmen from us, bnt it has ‘T^Tnow but loosely held
imbued our own people with the national g” Csnsdiani hay* at their
idea. There has in this way been a dnft- mj£d the making of am!ghty nation the 
ing away on both «des. Englishmen feel fonn^tion^^^^^. 
that Canada has shown an ungrateful I th^heb^,ing man in this country^ is

spirit, and that aa a colony she does not who Mrall boldiy proclaim the pnnmples 
pay to keep. Canadian., however widely of nationalism, and stoutly

measure of self-importance in bemg able to rebuke, but rather com-
construct their own fiscal system, m the mendation for his manliness, and is en- 
wav they deem beat suited to their own in- couraged thereby Ao further «ts of perse^ 

terests, without ..king leave of England. him-
And it is well to remind some among ns *“cceeüs ^ Peemjortl ^yoh would

that this concession of commercial inde* neverhaTe been his so long re he remained 
pendence was bnt a recently-obtained free- beneath ^ ’coT^ltodto conform
dom. The Marquis of Lome was the first pend^ Ajj***^ the £d manorial cus- 

govemor sent to Canada whose instructions The position of Canada to-day is ex-
did not direct him to reserve any biU im- the same as that of tkeyoungman

into .« a. w-J
Had the national policy tariff tnert„L really appears uncongenial

been passed during the governorship of of the Anglo.Saxon characteristics, which 
Lord Dufferin the biU must necessarily haa ever been to the  ̂
have been reserved for the consideration of vigoroustÆ^taSing. of 

the home authorities. W ould they sanction ^ patriotic orator to arouse the slumber- 
it i It is hard to say. But the fact that inherent powers, which, once fired,

bill must have gone before the w=uld hastily shake off all political and

”* “ snSLSsry^tLs-i
to occupy, which shall give her a status em 
ablin" her to command and receive the 
amount of respect due one nation to an
other. By postponing from time to time 
the inauguration day, Canadians but clog 
their own feet with the ever-increasing com
patriotaho0pestomsPtrikaethe mark which  ̂de

motes for his country a free and independent 
and distinctive n‘tk>ns%X^Y8MITH.

The^TorontolWorld, I
lA>In<,ependen.L.berUNewsp.P«r,

Hshed every morning at “^uWishcd 
King street e“‘; 'wa of sufficient moment to 
whenever there is vwo

emand

railways,
?^t«?YoricaSd StmooeStreets.

Union Station,
Arrive.Leave.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 

6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m-SUBSCRIPTION fRICM^ vcir tn nd

Twenty-live cents one cent. Sold on
vance, V0?1'1^'ht^nen-sdcalere in every city and 
tbs •treetsand ^,,"^,,<1 Manitoba.

3S£es!aSI—-
•££i«’,TEN CENTS a linn 
^'paragraphs among ne» a
“i^'notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on

tod death notices, TWENTY kingdom.

moe 6 moe

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m.

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m.

12.15 p.m.
11.45 p.m.
7.30 A-m.
3.45 p.m.
6.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. I 8.25 a.m.

Chicago Day Express.............
. “ Nigh tExpreas.•
Stratford and London Mixed 

«i «« Local.
Suits, $12.00 toStratford Local ... 

Georgetown Mixed.nature, FIVE
GREAT WESTERN.

Stationa—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe rtreete.
Arrive.Leave.

items, double the ordin- New York MaU...................... 3.30 p.m. 6.45 P-™-

EEE EENew York fe Chicago Express. 11.46 p.m. 1 0.15 a.m. 
Trains leave Simcoe street nve minute, later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.

- Ks&rsa ■ssft»».'»
USTSSKSKSrSTffL.»

P' ’̂turning, leave Mimloo 8.16, 11-16 a. m.,8.00,. 
4.60, and 7.10 m.______________ ____________

f

AQUAIICS.
The citizens’ regatta committed 

five o’clock this afternoon, in thd 
tee room, 41 King street west.

CRICKET. .
In the match yesterday at Gj 

tween the Chicago* and the local 
latter were victorious by six wij 
visitors scoring 47 and 83, Gueld 
53 for the loss of 4 wickets.

A. G. Spalding, the great! 
authority and publisher, arrived 
last night. He is with the Chicd 
club who played in Guelph yestd 

*, play here to day. They are at tl

BASEBALL.
MATCHES PLAYED YBSTTEmI 

At V/oroester : Worcester 8, ti 
8. Rain interfered with the gam 

At Cleveland : Detroit 3, Clevi 
At Chicago : Buffalo 7, Chioagoj

TUB TUBK
Peregrine has been scratched fl 

Loger. J
The trotting-race recently snj 

tween Batt. Tomlinson of Aurora,! 
Sheppard of the Grand opera house 
for $200 a side, been ded 
Sheppard paying forfeit. This I 
near quashing the Aurora races fd 
Aurora Borealis... J

Mr. John Forbes of Woodstocl 
chased Mark L, by Monday, a 
Daigner, to take the place of Baih 
being educated to cross country w 
M. Burgess of Woodstock has 
Bonfire, full brother to Bomba*: 
Bonnie Scotland out of Benicia, 
Malone out of an Albion mare, i 
make his debut before the Canad 
at the Toronto September meetin

12 im. S il.mo
i __

Bv^f 1 I" '
Twice a wees......... ....... ................................

^SKSrSSf.effl’» »»«•»“■ »•
King street east

—The Toronto World.
** P!*?**

the City «/ Terento. —

S3 00H 00 2 00
1 60 1 601 00

ma Or-Arrive.I Leave.its pocket.

Barrie, Colllngwood ' and
Meaford, MaU................

Colllngwood Express...■ •••;

Train. leave Union SUttoL ,Wght minute, and
Brock Street Rfr»™ ndn’$“'*^- 

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—At the foot of Brook street.__________

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 B.m.

7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.Cora-

1,T

J-^3VniBS02sT,
A\

Arrive.Leave.i
streets, Toronto.Cor. Queen and Yonge8.1 am. 10.36 a.m.

4A0 p.m. 6.66 p.m.
" A frce ’bn. leavm the tlckjt omce, zuamg «met 
west, at 8.15 am. and 1/0 P.m Tmin. leave 
Brock atreet station 15 “taut* “tor.

Arrive.

%
its second year

OAK HALL
~Fg hi FHT? COOL I

—>rs.^S
Sous to sell all Summer Goods gas month,
consequently we will give great bargai .
OAK HALL, 11

The Would enters on 

to-day.
The St. Catharines 

Toronto credit for its wise
extension—the principal cause o

Journal gives 
expenditure in

Leave.rsilwsy 
this city’s progress. Owen Bound, Harriston, and

Teeawater, MaU .............
Owen Bound Mixed................
Orangeville Express.............

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
7.80 a m 

12.21 p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

writes to ns that 
stock breeder

A CORRESPONDENT
Mr Powell, a well-known

Pennsylvania, has expressed the opinion 
the country that would 
the best horses in the

Arrive.posing 
approval.

Leave.that Canada was 
eventually breed 

-world. ____ .
STAGES.

eglington stage.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m„
Arrives LTo.^m^and 6 p.m 
Arrives =. 'TH0RNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p m.j 
Mail’stage leaves CTyde hotel, King street east

3.20 p.m. COOKSVILLE ST4GE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge Street, P-m- 
Arrives n^™(,M0ND HILL STAGE 
Leaves Clyde hotel,-King street east, 3.10:p.m.
Arrivra highland creek stage 
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, j,15.p.m. 
Arrives ^[NQSTOIf rqAD TRAMWAY, .. .

for Leslioville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria for Leslie ' k_ and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street.

iïBBS S: »
ïSSS't^^v&’î-ï-
on Saturday night onlvA

y
Toronto is likely to be

ef the consolidated
Another despatch says 

has bought the North-

yyi-xWe areA desi’ATCB says 
the head quarterscome

telegraph lines.
the Great Western ,
em If so, this is another step toward the 
Great Western making its headquarters in

such a
colonial secretary 
to have made the Canadian parliament ex
tremely cautious in moving counter to the 

British idea.
We know that even without any authority 

to interfere, the English government cabled 
its regrets to Lord Lome that the general 
effect of the tariff was to increase duties 

We know also that the sub-

GESBBAL NOTES. 
The annual games of tiie 1 

crosse club will beheld on Septe 
The great 135 yards handicap c 

at New” York was won by Mel 
Unionville, Conn. (20 yards).

George Waller at Edinburgh 1 
bicycle covered 100 miles in 5h. 
the fastest on record by 16m. 22 

The yacht Gorilla of this oil 
fled for on Wednesday night, an 
by Mr. Johnston of Consecon.

E. W. Johnson and John Ra 
at Chicago, taking p

rthis city also.____
short time ago

meanness of retailing at 
ublic meeting what he ate and drank st 

He has not givenap Kinga private dinner-table.
piicit denial yet, hut on the contrary 

has exaggerated his offence. A senator 

ought to have better manners.

1
an ex

teas amp coffees.__ _ .CIGARS AND TOBACCO_____|already high.
LAUNDRY.discussed in the house of commons, RAREject was

the empire, and whether it was true that hint, a thousand times repeated to them, 
the instructions to Lord Lome omitted for that they had better set up housekeeping 
the first time the clause requiring that bills them own account^ _ ^ ^ „f

imposing differential duties should who had to.skio awaj,- from Ot-
reserved for her majesty s approval towa a few years ago to escape bemg brought

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, after referring before the bar of the house for ndicul- 
to the communications with Lord Lome, ing the physical deformity of a member

made this reply to the second query : Hon Darid Mi’lL‘“Ur. Swills.”’ This is
“ There was in the years 1876 and 18/7 'biofi.toued, and then it’s so excruciat-

a considerable amount of correapondence ^ V fUQny, you know, 
between my predecessor and the Dominion ... Times • It is more than doubt-
government with respect to the instructions Prince38 Louise’s sojourn of a few
which should be issued to Lord Dufferm s fu . , bas been promotive of
successor. Those instmetrons were then ““*sm Card. There is a feeUng 
thoroughly reviwd, and that clause struck a might better have stayedaàssiyr-sass KSsftîfctfsaï*
As the right hon. gentleman is aware, the such an outiaudi.h country 
government then in office ™ Canada were «np m t Æat To had
free-traders, and therefore I thmk it is a constant aove™ ^ ^ regide in Ca- 
clear that that could not have been done rather be P1 eanuot be flattered by
with any special reference to a protectionist ^'^mpLcTcontempt for them and their

^Thl correspondence referred to took 5U"°o"1^’“fSsti>r . The N. P. was started in 

place between Mr. Blake and Lord Larnai- ^ interestg 0f the Canadian manufactur- 
von and to Mr. Blake is due the entire erg whether that interest has been served 
credit of gaining for us this step in commet- o^not fojot the firs^and ^

Whethei- we used it or major8ity of the independent politicians of 
the counrry hailed that policy as indicating 
a bold and manly future for the Dominion. 
Every man who did not agree with the 
N. P. admired the principle which placed 
Canadian interests first in the consideration 
of tne government. * * ,We ^ant ?ur
young men to cultivate the spirit of patriot- 
ism. We want them to feel that Canada is 
a land worth working for, and that that is 
the best kind of loyalty which stands up 
fo/ right and justice to ourselves.

of commercial union andThe questions 
reciprocity will occupy a great deal of atten
tion before long. But to deal with these 
questions properly we must first achieve 
our commercial autonomy. Then we will 
be able to trade freer or not with our neigh

bors as we think best.

tawa are 
Caledonian games there.

Macdonald, who defeated Lym 
wrestler, at Halifax on Tuesday 
student in Kingston medical aoh« 

“Sandv” Reid and Biggar are t 
in the tive-mile handicap tobe 
firemen’s démonstration at Dun 

Early yesterday, when K 
of St. Catharines, wasgivinghu 
its morning trot and was speedr: 
a rapid rate up Queenston street 
went down between two p 
rider was thrown violently o 
walk, receiving a 
caused him to faint several tim

SMOKE PRESENTS!
HANDSOME BOOK

N

STEAM LAUNDRY.HOTELS. THB

ROSSlNHOUSt
EEHffiSHMbSB

rEL PADREJust sow,when the block pavement boom 
it is important to know that

lace curtains,
is upon us,
*edar can be cut both better and cheaper 
in winter than in summer. Those, there- 

their streets

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor. GOTTEN UP IN GIVEN WITH

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,fore, who contemplate having 
paved will save money 
petitions prepared this fall, so

cut in the winter and ths

SUPERIOR MANNER OKJ3ST severeby getting their 
that the

«Srthroughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, &c., 
attached on every floor.

HeCAW A vrareETT. Pro rletor*.

of omt iS. DAVIS rEESOlfAT. CHIT f Hi
< , f Rev. Mr. Patterson of Anro

again. ' I
i UBev’ DAvid Mitchell of Belle!

4" the city yesterday. \
A. G. Spalding, the Chicd 

authority, is at the Rosain.,
Gen Grant will be invited td

Toronto industrial-exhibition. ]
Lord Hartington is physicalH 

most powerful men in England.] 
Mr. Gladstone haa one daugli 

Her husband is head master ol 
college.

cedar may he 
work done in the spring before labor ad- 

to its highest point. I

. —AT—
CELEBRATED TEA9vances

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.MITCHELL & RYAN,of the intermediate ex-The results 
aminations are creating no little dissatisfac
tion throughout, the province. Those 
whom the masters thought would do best 
were plucked, while unpromising ones got| 
through without trouble. Whole schools 

instances. Colling-

is. SOLE MANUFACTURER.Royal Opera House.

Sample and Billiard Room,
99 King Street West, 

TORONTO.____

ALSOo

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
«EO.P. SHARPE.

GLASSWAH-I CARRIAGES-
rejected in

wood and Elora appear to have been the 

most successful. Orillia sent up 
and two got through, and the Packet wants 
the high school masters investigated. About 
seventy per cent, of all those who came up 
were rejected.

somewere AN«D

CARRIAGES.SIMCOE HOUSE, ALE & PORTER.V CROCKERY
GIVEN AWAY!

nineteen

McC0RMAGK BROSCor. Simcoe and Front Streets, Levy, the cornetist, has - 
position of bandmaster to all 
the Russian empire.

The income of James Gordot 
the New York Herald, is betw- 
and $800,000 a year.

Ralph Waldo Emerson expel 
at Concord for the remaiader 
He is too feeble to tfavel.

The 26th of last month was 
Holland as the 30th snnwei 
Dutch uprising against 8p*ms 

Theo. Allen, the New York 
lately married a" rich heiress 11 

lived in Ridgetown, in 
Two of Prime Minister Sir 

Lords Jersey and l 
The latte

•JTORONTO, ONT,
431 Yonge Street,

O- KO O 3ES XC>£5 ,
Wine and Spirit leictants

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ternis SI and $1.50 

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

Convenient to Union Station. 
l>er day, according to location ofcial independence, 

abused it in adopting the national policy is 
which men will honestly Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine
Liverpool is expending millions of 

in collecting water from adjacent
a question upon 
differ, but from the attitude of the British 

and the tone of British repre-

BRICHTÔîf TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

well furnished apartments, 
all home comforts ; good

Our stock of Presents far sur
passes any other in the city.

money
rivers and streams, and when the new works government

under [construction are completed the gentatives in parliament it is quite evident 
city will have an available daily supply of that w;thout this concession of commercial 
52,000,000 gallons. Her present consump- independence the national policy would 
tion, with a population of 800,000, is 120,- bave a sharp gauntlet to run.
000,000 per week, so that there is a wide ipbe next step in commercial independ-

Toronto ence i8 tbe right to make our own commer
cial treaties,—but for that perhaps we must 
wait until Mr. Blake is prime minister.

First-class board ; 
splendid drawing-room ;
attendance^ Moderate Charges.

now i
Agents for the celebrated

Among other valuable Books 
we are givi lg the

E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.
WOUDBIHJS HOTEL & RESTAURANT

ISLAND WINES !

aarsis
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

PELEE AT

WM. DIXON’S. REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT

88 YONGE STREET,margin for future requirements, 
has no cause of apprehension on this score. 
Lake Ontario is big enough to supply us, 

• even should we keep on growing for the

once
CITT BALL NEWS.

Aid. Ryan officiated as mayor yesterday. 
Aid. Taylor will act for his worship to-day.

The executive committee will sit to-day 
at 4 o’clock. It has lots of business to do.

The burning question among the peddlers 
just now is whether they are to take out a 
license and pay market fees as well

Mr. Withrow and Mr. Fletcher have com
menced their inspection of the new side
walks. Their report will be awaited with

The exhibition committee meets at 3 
o’clock this afternoon to open the tenders 
for the gravel to be used on the exhibition 
roads. Mr. Worts, who donated $200 for 
this work,, suggests that if none of the 
offers are satisfactory, the committee should 
buy from the stone-hookers.

Alderman Blevins, who happened to be 
in court when Richard Hays was up lor 
peddling vegetables without a license, was 
proceeding to explain what the committee 
meant when it framed the by-law, but was 
curtly interrupted by the magistrate, who 
reniaiked, “The city committees didn t 

half the time what they meant

Toronto, renovatedabove King street^-

LEM. FELCHEBAMDROBT. OSBORN CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER
of American Hotel, Owen Sound,

Proprietor 8 -

V Six doo
grandsons,
the house of lords. 

• Catholic.PSA TT OF MVSKOKA.
Pratt of Muskoka gets a pretty hard 

name from tourists, but perhaps that comes 
from failure to understand the old man. 
There is a way of taking him, and if one 
hits on it Pratt is his friend. Two young 
men from a west country village were in 
the city last night, on the way home from 
the Muskoka lakes. They stayed with 
Pratt a week. The first day he was like a 
bear with a sorehead. Next morning one 
of the young men went up to the omce ana 
asked if the Standard hail come yet,—the 
Standard is a village newspaper up west 

« The Standard ? No, there’s no such 
paper in Canada. There’s only two papers 
printed in Canada, the Globe and Mail, 
and there thev be if you want em.

“ Bnt there’s the Standard too, and 1 m 
surprised you don’t get it"

“Audi tell you there amt no such 
thing ; so now. What do you take me 
fer ?”

which is now very fine and in prime condition. 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, TorontoLate Mrs. Garfield has almost « 
ered. She sleeps through^ 
hss a good appetite, and rs l 
to drive every evening.

' The Hon. T. M. Pomeroy is

SSEBE
' Prof. Chute of Ann Arboj

ing their vacation m vrsitinj 
Cimadian homes. Theyoslls 
friends in Toronto.

The formulated charges
Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas i 
by the Chicago Methodist 
eûse him of denying the n 
Scriptures, denying the doe 
ment, and teaching a probat 

The Misses Begg, the dau| 
Burns’ youngest sister, are 
ladies now Jivmg 
Avr When General Grant 
in Scotland he called upon
a correspondent of the Det
declares, gallantly sMutodri
“ A very gocfd-looUu^ m 
Grant,” says the elder sistei 

It has been observed (ha 
tical prize men of the annua 
all the champion 

• lycees are seldom heard 
Such, however,* is not the 
uers of the logic and es«r 
roll of them includes such n 
de Lhuye, I-cgonve Mmo
vost-Paradol and HrnnTmi

Patti and her Bister Gulf

iïïïïiÆ™-;?
inquiry about her er^ir.

whether Carlo!

next million years. MnflnmOK BROS.. 431 Tonga St,
HQUSEKtEPgRS POODS-

OPQRLE88 EXCAVATORS.Europe groans under the militarism 
that reigns in all the continental countries. 
A prominent Austrian liberal has been 
telling his constituents that the Lnited 
States will soon be free of its public debt 
because it ban no army to support. Emi
gration was largely promoted in Germany 
by compulsory service in the army. The 
lesson for us is to frown down any attempt 
that would foist a regular military organi
zation on our country. Let us look to our 
police for home protection, and to our 
active militia in time of invasion. We 
have no wars of aggression in America.

Selling at Low Prices.

ODOftLESS MCAVAtO B
and contractor,

Kraldenee. 161 taisler Slreel; 8
t3r tXcity

at reasonable rates. ° —1

housekeepers. ohTcora:i With 3lbs of Tea.
y

Our TEAS are superior to 
,any other in Toronto. Beiny 
direct importers we are enabled 
to give the very best value.

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

v

Great Dominion TeaGoi
•iof STOVESÆ’aC tn-^rJlotofn-RNlTURF 

from the best tactocics in the country. COME AN D 
SEE US !
JAmBS

AND ALL
195 & gas YONGE STREET. - A

Victoria Tea Warehouse
OPEN THE THOROUGHFARE. w. Points Sonttot anl West,

” Barlow Cimkrland,
WEST ËND 35 Yonge Street

HardwareHouse
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

------------ KXPRË8S LINE.
9ADBLAIBE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
and the Yonge street merchants much loss ^ (ravelled a g-r-e-a-t deal—and seen 
if that thoroughfare is closed during the very little. ”
coming exhibition "by the work of laying “Yes” Pratt snapped, am. went snor
the block vavemeut ing off behind the bar'
the block paiement. But the two young men

But it need not be closed ; and the mer- bad the best that Pratt could give while
chants owe it to themselves to see that it is they stayed, and when leaving he wauted

them to be sure and come again next year.
And Pratt is going to subscribe for the

Standard.

know TTOXa
so and «0 JARVIS STREET.Spurgeon and Close Communion.

Spurgeon has no sympathy with the 
close coramuniouists. At the annual con
ference of the students and graduates of 
the Pastor’s college, in London, in referring 
to the fact that $he students were laboring 
in almost every part of the world, he said : 
“ There are a tew of our students in tile 
United States. The brethren there are 
rather afraid of our students, because they 
think I am not sound on the communion 

1 am afraid that our brethren 
we are

€HARDWARE.

T, FISHEB'S EXPRESS LHEand their wives

mCHEAPEST zmEBSUNE IN THF S1TY mCOAL. OIL STOVES.
not.

E. GOFF & CO.,A World reporter in another column 
makes the timely suggestion that after the 
pavement is laid to Queen street, as it will 
probably be before the fair opens, the work 
should be suspended at the lower end while 
the exhibition lasts, and transferred to the 
upper end of the street, immediately below 
Bloor atreet.

We believe the merchants of Yonge 
street can secure this advantage if they set 
themselves about it in the right way.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.

A COSTLY BUSINESS.
The suits and cross suits in which the question. - —— . .York township council was involved on the will, have to change ‘heir views if 

one side and Mr. A. L. Willson, ex-clerk to come together on thu point. J sùouia 
of the municipality, on the other, has ter- have to be made over before I c 
minated disastrously to the council. It has to commune with my childhood
not onlv to pay a judgment of $241 to Mr. who prayed for me from my childhood. 
Willson,but law costs amounting to nearly However, tiie L rated States is $ ^ af
$3000. The cases are now finally disposed try, and the people do not coin toff 
of/and it will now be in order for the rate- clore « they do here and no doubt their 
navers of the township to suffer for their practice does very weU for them, 
representatives’ proceedings. __ jMepk RuMeU> a‘street, arab with no

THE IRISH LAND ACT. The British Premier. home, was yesterday evening y

framers desire! it to be, and perhaps it is Glad,ton‘ it j, thought foreshadow-ed his King street shop. The boy was locked 
sot «11 that Irishmen had a right to expect, j earJy retirement from active politics. up in central cells.

’//167 YONGE STREET,
Are making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice in Clearing out 
stock of

- vTi

T

B SURE ANDconn-

B RDJ « JLA,
Keeps a 
of Coaehpalnters* materials In 
store, and still leads In Builders 
fsd General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc. 6

COAL OIL STOVES ■$GO TO
well-assorted stock9,

T-* at Less than Cost. EDW. LAWSON, the sac 
did not rare69 Queen Street West,

For Hall and Cook Stoves,
Victoria Tea Warekraat,

No. M Un Street Best,
Oil Stoves, Old, Price $4.00; 

New, $1.00. 46
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